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America's true pastime Godiva.club for runners' of all types
Former Carolina baseball coach Walter

Rabb was in a thoughtful mood Wednesday,
and he didn't want to make an unfair comment
about either side of the dispute brewing in the
major leagues. '

"1 can't really make a definitive statement
because I don't know the financial condition of
all the major league clubs," Rabb said.

But a man who played in the minor leagues
for four years from 1937 to 1040 when
monthly salaries looked more like a weekly
check of today is not without some feeling.

"You have to look at the inflation rate. But
it's hard for people who have been in baseball a
long, time not to think the demands (of the
players) are a little exorbitant."

weekly races which involve tour races: a sprint,
a mid-distan- run, a long run, and a walking
race. Entrants may participate in any or all of
the events, because distances for the Saturday
races vary from week to week.

The Godiva club claims several of the-fines- t

runners in the state, including Dave Hamilton,
who recently won a half-marath- on race in
Winston-Sale- m, in 1:08. Another top runner is
Richard Schwartz, a second-plac- e finisher in
last Sunday's Great Raleigh Road Race, and a
sub-- 4 minute miler as an undergraduate.

IMs & Clubs
By CHIP KARNES

Is the Carolina Godiva Track Club simply a
haven for the elite? "Not at all." High said.
"This is because the majority of club members
just enjoys running, and we usually only run
and compete with others on about the same
level."

The Godivas sponsor races each fall and
spring, the latter to be held in Chapel H ill April
26. Named the Tar Heel 12.000, the event of
approximately seven-and-a-ha- lf miles will
feature complete results mailed to
each participant, three aid stations and. High
said, "Lots of beer at the finish."

Last year's Tar Heel 1 2.000 meter race had a

field of roughly 1000 racers. "Now I know
there's a lot more runners than that in Chapel
H ill, because people are finding out about all
the physical benefits of running," High said.

Copies of details and entry blanks for the
Tar Heel 12,000 (as well as Godiva
membership applications), are available at
American Athletics, from any club member, or
by calling 929-905- 8.

NOTES:
The deadline for four-ma- n teams in this

year's Intramural golf tournament is this
Friday, with play to begin late next week. --

Students entering should sign up for tee times
and pay their $3.50 tournament fee at the 1. M. --

Office.
Groups of three interested in the

triples volleyball tournament should sign up to T
participate in either competitive or .

recreational divisions by Friday, April 16.
Also, the Intramural Office is accepting .

applications for positions in next year's IM
program. Both office jobs and spots on the :
Intramural Advisory Board are now open. For
information, call 933-5- 3 11.

The UNC Club Football Team built its
record to 2--0 following Saturday's 14--0 victory
over Davidson College. Touchdowns were
scored by a Joe McCullen pass to Lee Evans,
and a reverse play to Keith Black. The next
game will be April 12 in Wilmington, vs. either
High Point or N. C. State.

Perhaps you've seen them by now, trotting
down the road in pairs, in packs, or often by
themselves. Now that spring is here, they
suddenly have appeared in all shapes and sizes;
with Marine-shave- n heads and bouncing
ponytails, in Bermuda shorts, alligator shorts
and almost no shorts at all.

Hecklers call them a lot of things. The
University Police sometimes call them traffic
hazards. But all that really matters is what they
call themselves; runners.

"And they're exactly what we're here for."
said Walter High, president of the Carolina
Godiva Track Club. High wears the orange
and gold insignia of the famous lady with
pride, and the Godivas have one of the largest
club enrollments at Carolina with more than
400 signed and 1 50 active members.

Perhaps it is the club's name which draws
attention to the runners. Unlike the potentially
confusing titles of the Karate Club, the Sailing

. Club, or the Crew Club, Carolina Godiva has a
number of stories tracing its origin to 1976.

"We have three different ideas of how we got
our name." High said. "Some people feel we
were named after a club in England, while
others say Lady Godiva is a sign of protest
towards the varsity athletic program. And then
again, some folks think we just started out as
streakers and got the name like that."'

But regardless of how it began, the club's
name has spread throughout North Carolina.
The club's excellent medical and training
advice, the races the Godivas organize and
hold, and the number of its gifted runners are
known across the state.

"We're really excited to be presenting our
track (meet) series for an extended season this
year," High said.

The meets High referred to are a set of

or the owners." Keller said. "The average
salary for a major league player is $135,000.
That's way our of line. Lawyers, doctors and
other professionals work for years, learning
their jobs. A lot of them don't make $ 1 00,000 a
year. It's a disgrace."

Carolina baseball was at it finest for the
home folks Wednesday. They got a victory,
lots of sunshine, most consumed some of their
favorite beverage and they watched the college
kids play ball.

These are fellows who don't make $135,000
per year, though most of them would love to
have a chance for some of the majors' big
money upon graduation. They are players
most of them, at least who are receiving
room, board and tuition to play UNC baseball.

As Carolina fan Ed Leight said, the majors
don't compare very well to the college game,
especially the game and its accompanying rites
in Boshamer Stadium.

"Compare it to Carolina baseball?" Leight
asked as one Tar Heel led the Stadium
gathering with a Carolina cheer. "You'll never
see this. This is greatXVou See good cheers,
watch some chicks andget a suntan."

Sure the San Diego Padres have their
Chicken mascot, the 'Baltimore Orioles their
"Wild Bill" and therChicago Cubs their
bleacher bums, but Leight was 100 percent
correct. t'l

College baseball, perrtaps more than NCAA
football or basketball, remains apart from its
professional counterpart, and the situation in
Chapel Hill points it out best.

People trek to Boshamer for a good time,
without the hassles of ticket distribution or
talk of astronomical salaries to get in the way.

The big leagues really are a different ball
game, for more reasons than show up in the
RBI totals.

r. 1

Men's golf in Houston Classic.
Softball vs. Campbell College in Buies Creek.
Men's tennis vs. Hampton Institute at 2 p.m.
on the Varsity Courts.

Golfers sixth
From Staff reports

HOUSTON Frank Fuhrer shot a 71 to
lead the North Carolina men's golf team to
sixth place after the first round of the Houston
All American Classic Wednesday.

The Tar Heels fired a team total of 289 and
trailed Houston and Texas, who were at 280.

Fuhrer was followed in the Tar Heel scoring
by Mike West and John Spelman at 72. Todd
McGrew and David Whitfield shot rounds of
74 to complete the team total. -

Greg Young of Texas had the individual lead
going into today's second round with a

S5! Fneids
The Major League Players Association

announced this week that unless a new basic

agreement is worked out by May 22, there
won't be any big-league- rs on the field.

The basic agreement outlines general
working conditions for the players and
includes free agent provisions which permit
veteran players to move from one team to
another. The bottom line may be more money
for more players, if a provision is made to let
players become free agents after four years
with a team instead of the six now required.

"I hope they both lose their shirts the
owners and the players," said "Sarge" Keller,
who handles the public address duties at
Carolina games and did the same for seven
years. with the Cleveland Indians.

"1 don't sympathize with either the players
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GOING TO THE
BEACH? 11 a.m.--2 p.m. Mon.-Fr- i.

Dont't forget to

POOR RICHARD'S!
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A 5 FOOT SUB

FOR YOUR MEXT
Wide Variety of Shorts

The Area's Only Authentic Surplus Store
KROGER PLAZA (next to Kroger Store)
Open: Mon.-Fri- . 10-7- ; Sat. 10-- 6

Sunday 1-- 5

'PARTY
MOST TYPES $40.00

CALL 967-540- 0 FOR INFORMATION

You get a thorough computerized
eye exam.

With Dr. Barry Adler's new computerized eye examining
instrument you can be sure you're gettingthe most accurate
prescription possible to correct nearsightedness,
farsightedness, astigmatism. You make fewer decisions
when looking at the eye chart, plus the computer allows more
time to concentrate on all parts of your examination and eye
examinations of children are much easier than traditional
methods!

In just two seconds our computer calculates your
approximate prescription and displays it on a digital screen. In
a few more minutes we can refine the prescription to the most
comfortable lens for you.

--We offermore than just a simple computerized eye exam .
we offer a thorough evaluation of your eyes.

Call us with your questions. . .929-711- 1.

We specialize in contact lens.
Open Dr. Barry Adler

ACCOUNTING MAJOR?
INTERESTED IN SOLVING ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS

INSTEAD OF AUDITING THEM?
SEEKING DEVELOPMENT OF PROFESSIONAL SKILLS?

WANTING TO TRAVEL?
c ENJOYING LIFE IN CHAPEL HILL?

SYSGEN.is a privately-owne- d software development company specializing in
the design and implementation of data processing systems for soft drink bottlers
nationwide. We need four talented business undergraduates who want the
opportunity to design, build, and install data processing solutions for our client's
financial requirements.
K you are- - interested in combining an accounting career with data processing
skills, come and talk with us:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 or THURSDAY, APRIL 10
.

9-1- 2 A.M., 2-- 4 P.M.
SIGN UP IN HANES HALL or CALL
CARNER MOSS, 489-235- 3, DURHAM

I
Famous Foot -

Fri.-Ss- t. 11 em - 3 em
Sun 11sm - 11pm

ym? "T

C!a,:cificd achm: j placed i.. th D7H Ouiccs cr nr.:' : d t o the
DTH, Carolina Union C55A, Ch::.p:i Hill, NC 27514. All ads must
be prcprd. D'-''.n?-. Ad muct bz received by 12 (noon) cr.a

Eastgate Only
Pizza or Spaghetti

or
Lasagna or Sub or

Ham & Swiss
with Salad Bar

SERVES
25-3- 0 PEOPLE

wmmr
Long Sandwich
Vr; -- rrtr-a2r. i

personals

CLC. Here's your Personal! Life's been good to me
so far. but since I've been with you it has been great!!
Thanks! Love, DLS

GIDEON SHAPIRO, When you handed me your 1

tape you won my heart. An admirer

JILL QUADUN: We heard how wild and crary you
get at the beach! Here's your first Personal, and an
invitation to the beach. Well be in touch. Your
Secret Admirers

ATTENTION Members of the UNC Marching
Band and Pep Bands: Please turn in your uniform
tonight, if you have not already done so. Thank.

DEBBIE. Late Twosday night lasagne and ked
tea is OK with me at a table of thre. But "No
bread.'' she said. But then 1 can't have
everything, or can I? Let's make H dinner for
two. The blond dude who asked for the spoon.
RSVP in Classified.

TO BUDDY C, Just wanted you to know that you
have not been forgotten. Do you st.H want to get
polished? See you around. Phlo

RING the bells,
Toot the horns,
'Cause this is the day
Laura was bom!
Cheers to. beaches, food fights, prank, and Greg
Scott! Happy Birthday! Your roommate

Val. Alexa. Chris, Matt. Carter. Cathy. Myra. Jul.
Debbie, Elizabeth. Phoebe. Jim: Thank so much lor
the support. II gtve it my all! Love, Pam

FRANK, Here's your April FooT Day Personal.
Have you listened to any tape lately? 505

LITTLE DIPPER.
The shag kinj title I never will see.
For the eyes that night were not on me.
It was you who knew and followed th lead.

Instruction i one thing that youl never need A twt,
then a turn, then end with a spin;

Maybe sometime we can do it aam.
Bg Dipper

DAMN GOOD, i bv you! , love you' . love you! love

you! i bve you! t love you! ilov you! LSScNTiALLY
PERFECT

WILD THING Here's to spring, frabee on the

beach, barking mad dogs. 6 00 am. Bruce and Van.

many good time ahead, and waSung wrth you wud

best fnend.

MAX Happy Birthday, lovable beast! Let's
ce'ebratr on the dunes, with my space mend Cosmo
and a York Pepperrrunt Patty (yum) -- Pspa L3

Happy BTthday to GINNA. CaroLna mam e y

lady and giver of good tmet From an ardent
admrrer. (No L. I cool want any Grand
Manner )

JUL-Yow- ser. you finy managed th bg TWO

ONE (and n fine form) I coukl oniy manage a sma3

ONE TWO. but MUCH LOVE moat be worth rna
BP

VM Your 'subtSeV persuing. Tm cWkvsteiy

mteies-e- d 4 you af My orts. though, dont seem
very productive te your oer good? HopefuSy

yours
CHARLEY, fm Surry for my bttthr but I am

trmg lor mor par.-- I do love you so very much
Your sweat pea. Mora

go by

M

fl
' ;
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THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS are open on the
Black Ink staff: News Editor, Features Editor, Sports
Editor, Circulation Manager, Business Manager,
Advertising Manager, and others. Contact Donna
Whitaker at 933-486- or get an application at the
BSM Office.

TIRED OF IT ALL? Graduate Nurses, don't take a
vacation. Relocate. Come to the wide open spaces,
the clean air, the challenge and opportunity of a small
rural hospital in eastern Montana. WE NEED RNs.
Contact Personnel Department, Deaconess
Hospital, Glasgow, MT 59230, or call (406) 228-435- 1

'
SUMMER SWIMMING POOL JOBS-To- wn of
Chapel Hill. Now taking applications for 9 positions:
Pool Mgr. Asst Mgr. Bath-Hous- e Attndt, Cashier, 3
LifeguardInstructors, Lifeguard,
Lifeguard Cashier Attndt. Runs May 20 thru Sept. 1.
Pay ranges 3.10-4.25h- Apply by April 30:
ParksRec. Dept; 200 Plant Rd; or at Municipal Bldg.
EOAAE.

SUMMER POSITIONS: Assistant Manager and
Lifeguard positions, available at private swim and
tennis club in Charlotte. Job runs from May until
school starts. Call Dave, 933-181-

DURHAM-BASE- COMPANY seeking part-tim- e

employee to assist Staff Coordinator with office
responsibility. Flexible hours year-roun- d for
undergraduate student including computer training
for data entry of client billing. Must supply own
transportation. Clerical and data processing
experience beneficial. Sophomore preferred for
immediate opening. Must beavailable full-tim- e June
2-- 1980 for formal education program. Call Ruby
Moss at 489-2353- , Durham.
PSYCHOLOGY-SOCIOLOG- GRADUATES:
Field experience (live-in- ) wjth behavior problem boys
in outdoor pioneer program that will test your desire
and effectiveness. Requires commitment.
Volunteer program with compensation and benefits.
Call or write: Rt. 4 Box 156, Summerville, GA 30747.

THINKING SUMMER - THINK CAMP
If you have completed three years of college, or two
years and have a special skill, are experienced in a
camp-relate- d activity and are sincerely interested in
working with children at one of the finest resident
summer camps, consider employment at a Camp
Counsebr at Ken-Mon- t Camp for boys and its sister
camp, Ken-Woo- Camp for girls. For information
contact John Hasnas at
OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear-round- . Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, ect. All fields. 500-120- 0

monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free Info.
Write: UC, Box 52-N- Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

for sale

TWIN BED AND DRESSER for sale, both in
excellent condition. Call Lesley, 9671732, between 5
and 6 pm.

1975 TR-7- . Brown with tan interior. Radials, AMFM,
AC. Must drive to appreciate. '3600 or best offer.
Call for appointment, 967-293-

AKAI GX260D REEL TO REEL tape deck. Two
speeds, four heads, auto reverse, dust cover. Mint
condition. Call 929-848- afternoon, ask for Rusty.

BIKE for sale. Gitane Gypsy Sport, 25".
Good condition. Toe clips, car rack, Bell helmet. Call
942-470- after 8 pm.

DEATHTRAP: 3 tickets for Sunday matinee for sale.
7.50 each; right center, row D. Call Mark at

SOairtBEfti,

and Associates
861 Willow Dr., Chapel Hill

S905"

FOR SUBLEASE: One-B- apt, '190month, Estes
Park. Beginning May, 5 months. Call 929-736- 4 after
10 pm.

FURNISHED APARTMENT available to sublet May
12 through July. In Carrboro on busline. Has pool,
AC. 65 per month, negotiable. Call 933-024- 5 and ask
for Pam.

SUMMER SUBLET, May thru mid-Augus-

furnished Tarheel Manor Apts. 929-226-

BRAND NEW DUPLEX for rent. Available now and
summer. 4 miles south of Chapel Hill, fireplace,
carpet , 2 bedrooms, country setting. Call 933-240- or
933-134-

SUMMER STEAL: Extremely
Foxcroft apt. for sublet May 31 or

assume lease. Room for 4, pool, sauna, etc.
Substantial rent discount. 942-777-

FURNISHED OLD WELL Apt., two bedrooms, to
sublet May to August. On s route. Rent
negotiable. Call 929-857-

STORAGE SPACE
Private Secure Drive up Seif Storage just off Hwy
54. JIFFY STORAGE, 544-114-

SUMMER ROOMS AVAILABLE: Adjacent to
campus, furnished, coed. J85session. For
information, call Kappa Sigma Fraternity, 204 W.
Cameron Ave; 967-936- or 967-938-

SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT: Clean, furnished,
kitchen privileges. 90 per session. Coed. For
information contact Kappa Psi Fraternity, 208 Finley
Golf Rd., 968-901- 968-939-

AIR CONDITIONED SUMMER ROOMS for
rent. Coed, furnished, clean, carpeted, sundeck,
and kitchen facilities. Ssession. Call Phi Delta
Chi. 204 Finley Rd., 968-9118- .

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern , total electnc,
on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, included.
Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available for
immediate occupancy, 929 3821.

roommates

EASYGOING ROOMMATE to share scenic
Foxcroft apt. Own large bedroom for only '115 & 13
utilities. Immediate occupancy. Call 942-467- 6 after 4
pm.

SUMMER ROOMMATE WANTED more than you
can possibly imagin. 40 to 70 d scount. One or
both sessions. Furnished and on bus route! Pease
caH Sally after 6 pm, 929-735-

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for summer -o-wn
bedroom m Carolina Apts. Call Terry, 933-C32-

NEED ONE OR TWO female roommates to share a
Foxcroft Apt for next academic year. If interested,
please call 967-114-

ROOMMATE NEEDED Apnl thru rmd August. Ideal
location, walk to campu. 2 bedroom, will
need bedroom furniture. ?250 plus ut.l ties. Ca3
933 7831 or 933 7816.

NEED TWO NON SMOKING female to share
Foxcroft or other apt for summer and, or next year.
Call 942 6112.

Monday-Frida-y 8:30am-9pr- rt

L Saturday, 9am-3p- m

for rent

SUMMER SUBLET, Carolina Apartments,
s route, available May thru August,

200month or best offer, call 933-251-

TWO-BEDROO- CARRBORO Apt. available in
early May. AC, laundry, on bus route. 185. Call after
5:00 pm, 942-4608- J

BASEMENT APT. in Condo. Summer sublet,
rent negotiable 1 1 bedroom, kitchen, den, bus
line, Vi miles from campus. Call 933-624-

SUMMER SUBLET Kingswood Apt.,
May 15. On L-b- route. Fully furnished.
215 a month. Call 929-994-

YOU WONT BELIEVE IT: Summer sublet a
beautiful townhouse condo with everything
swimming pool, tennis courts, clubhouse privileges,
AC, washerdryer, 5 minutes from campus, on bus
line, secluded area. Rent negotiable. Call Dinita,
Anne-Marie- , Pam, or Melanie at 933-024-

SUPER SUMMER SUBLET! at a fantastic, furnished
Foxcroft apartment. May-Augus- t. Two bedrooms,
AC, pool, tennis courts, sauna, etc. Rent negotiable.
Call 967-840-

TWO-BEDROO- CAROLINA Apartment for
sublet May to August. On C-b- route. Rent
negotiable. Call Ranjan or Harry, 933-265- or Tom,
933-265-

SUMMER SUBLET: Two-bedroo- furnished
Old Well Apartment. 235 a month. Call 967-306-

keep trying!

TO SUBLET: Two-bedroo- furnished apartment
for summer months or 1st summer session. Rent
205. Call 942-752-

SUMMER SUBLET May 15 to August 15. Furnished,
house. Own driveway, kitchen, four-minut- e

walk to campus and town. '225month. Call
942-263- '

CLOSED OUT of a dorm room? Sublet a
furnished Royal Park Apartment, May
15, and discuss option to rent in (all. Call 929-967- 4

after 4:00 pm.

SUPERLATIVE SUMMER SPACE (or, how to save
dad a few bucks)Cheap d

Townhouse Apartments, 3 block from campus. Call
pronto. 967-715-

125 REWARD to take Kingswood lease May 15.
Bright, modern 2 BR, AC, pool, laundry, L-b- line.
Call 967-385- 2 evenings.

FURNISHED CAROLINA Apt. for summer sublet,
available now. Two bedrooms, on s route, and
pool. Rent negotiable. Call 933-144-

2 BR DUPLEX in country setting. Great
room with fireplace, larg deck, AC,
washer-dry- er hook-up- , and dishwasher.
Lots of tree, very private, pets allowed.
933-300- 4.

LUXURY one-bedroo- apt. Available immediately.
Close to campus and on bus tries. Take over my
least which ends July 31st. After that your option:
year lease or rent on month to month bai. Perfect
for two. 240mo. Call Sam, 967-SS5- after 6.

L-.c-
re aa 13 to run.

1 or 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to share Old Well
Apt. starting in July for next academic year.
Furnished except your room. Call Ann, 967-412-

FEMALE ROOMMATE(S) needed both summer
sessions. 2 bdrm, air conditioning, pool, on busline,
price negotiable. Call 967-580-

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted summer andor fall.
65 rent and 13 utilities. Private room, walking

distance to campus, on bus route. 967-8830- .

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for summer
to share furnished, Carolina Apt.
Possibility of total sublease. Call 942 1414.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 bedroom
Kingswood Apt. for May, June, and July. Rent: 87
plus util. Call 942-897-

TWO ROOMMATES needed for summer.
Newly furnished, carpeted,
apartment. Kitchen facilities, AC,
pool, and on C-bu-s route, 115 monthly. Cafl
after 7 00, 929-9082- .

THREE MALE ROOMMATES needed for next
academic year to share Foxcroft Apt 80mo.,
utilities. If interested, call Greg, 933 5351 after 3 pm
SUMMER FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
share Foxcroft Apt. (mid May to mid August). Bu
service, pool. Call 967-757-

services
SKYBUS '80-"- No Frills" student teacher flights.
Europe, Israel, Asia, Mid East. Africa. Global
StudentTeacher Travel Service, 521 Fifth Avenue,
New York. NY 10017. 212 379 3532 or 212 8830111.

Carolina end-o- f exam BEACH BLOWOUT!
May 7, 8, 9 in Daytona. Luxurious occanfront
accccnmodation. 3 nights, 3v4 days only 36. B3
Ve rc h, 942 26 10, for reservations or information.

HUMAN SEXUALITY rNFORMATION and
Counseling Service offer counseling and referral on
contraception, relationships, pregnancy,
homosexuality, and venereal disease. CaH 933 5505
or drop by Suit B, Union.

WE TYPE PAPERS, dissertation, these.
Quality typing priced for the student
budget. One caH gets your paper prepared
quickly, without hassle. AARON
LITERARY SERVICES. 967-127- 0. NCN3
Plaza. Open 9 00--6 00 weekdays.

THE DATING BANK
New. registered.. progressive, serving the lorV
unmarried kxaSy by mad. Box 1S49, Winston S'm.NC 271Q2. 1 761 1579.

rides
RIDE NEEDED; Anyone driving to Mhan? Need
ncie for Easter vsea ton. I can leave Thursday or
Friday Split g&. eic C3 Dnd. 9334993,

wanted

50 REWARD to anyone who w3 let u assume the
lease on a 3 bedroom Carcina or Boxwood Apt.
CaH Robtn or Beth at 967 5489

rates
25 words or less

Students U.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75

Add 5t (or each additional word
1.00 more (or boxed ad or bold face type

1C percent discount for ads run 5 consecutive days
Please print very clearly

announcements

VOTER REGISTRATION: Thursday, Chapel Hill
Municipal Building, 306 N. Columbia St., noon to 8
pm; Carrboro Town Hall, West Main St., 9 am to 8
pm. Deadline is Tuesday.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA pledge class will sponsor a
skate party in the Pit, Thurs. 3 pm. Proceeds go to
the N.C. Hemophilia Foundation.
KEEP YOUR EARS TUNED. . . NEW MUSIC NITE
IS ON ITS WAY!!! WATCH FOR IT.

4x4 FEVER? Spend a weekend at the races! DIRT
DRAGS on Saturday, MOTO-- on Sunday! April 12
& 13th at the Chatham County 4x4 Association
track. See this week's Weekender for details or call
Linda at 933-116-

lost & found

LOST: YELLOW UMBRELLA, Monday in Venable
207. Must find. Call 929-649-

ARE YOU A LOSER? Claim your lost items: keys,
glasses, notebooks, etc. from APO Lost & Found in
Smith Building basement.
LOST: A LADIES' GOLD Seiko watch. Possibly lost
between Kenan and Connor dorms. Reward offered.
If found, please call 933-528-

FOUND TWO MONTHS AGO: Ladies' gold watch
in front of Chaw Cafeteria. Call and Identify, 933-454-

FOUND: CALCULATOR. Call 967-791- 2 and
describe.

FOUND 331 In Murphey Hall: Parker mechanical
pencil. Identify and claim 929-582- 1 evenings, or314A
Bingham days.
LOST: CONTACT CASE containing soft contacts
last week around Pittsboro St. and Henderson. If
found, please call 929-436-

FOUND: SET OF 4 KEYS on brown leather holder
with frog indented. Found Thursday, early evening
on Hillsborough St. below North St. Call 933-743- 3 or
933-559- to claim; ask for Marsha.

help wanted

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? Interested In being a
counselor at Camp Yonahlossee In Blowing Rock,
NC? Wanted: Girl willing to work and enjoy being
outdoor. Contact Ktndell Pas at 929-804- for
information.


